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Abstract 

 In this paper we describe ongoing efforts in creating and 
using an environment for undergraduate research projects in 
Artificial Intelligence (AI).  Our goal is to provide hands-on 
and real-world experience to students. Industry involvement 
in this environment provides partnership and supervision, 
based on deliverables. Students learn real-world skills relat-
ed to AI in industry and this makes them employable in the 
job market which is experiencing growing demand for AI 
applications. The initial direction of the undergraduate re-
search supported by this environment is related to ground 
based surveillance from stationary cameras where various 
aspects of human detection, human movement detection, 
and human movement classification are key components. 
The central theme of the research is how to use machine 
learning and computer vision to accomplish these goals and 
what hardware and software libraries should be selected. 
More specifically, we describe the research environment 
that consists of a laboratory with different stationary and 
remotely controlled cameras, including workstations with 
high end Graphical Processing Units (GPUs). Open source 
software libraries for machine learning and computer vision 
are used for advanced algorithm development in this envi-
ronment.  As a result our research environment has the fol-
lowing characteristics – it is geared towards attractive areas 
of machine learning and computer vision; and has precon-
figured hardware and software components for experiments 
with data.  

Introduction 

  

 Machine Learning (ML) and Computer Vision (CV), 

within Artificial Intelligence (AI) are undergoing dramatic 

changes with the discovery of new approaches almost eve-

ry day. This rapid change is being brought about by big da-
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ta and better understanding of existing approaches like arti-

ficial neural networks and how they can take advantage of 

fast and parallel hardware and get trained on extremely 

high amounts of data (Schmidhuber, J., 2015). Industry is 

also having a strong impact in these developments by in-

tensifying their own AI research due the potentially high 

number of commercial applications. As an example Google 

Research reported improvements in pedestrian detection 

(Angelova et. al, 2015), which is related to the research fo-

cus of the environment described in this paper. Due to 

these rapid changes and advanced nature of the work, it is 

challenging to include recent developments in undergradu-

ate coursework in a meaningful way that teaches the real 

world impact of ML and CV. In general, many practical 

solutions have been proposed for including more active 

forms of student learning. Undergraduate research has been 

identified as one of the highest impact practices (Lopatto, 

2003). Student research is one of the best forms of active 

learning that is associated with significant improvement of 

students’ comprehension and retention (Erkan, Newmark 

and Ommen, 2009). 

 The practical implementation of the undergraduate re-

search programs in AI, however, has encountered many 

challenges. In our observations we identified three main 

requirements affecting success of our student research: (a) 

need to connect with real-world applications to build 

strong motivation for students (b) need to scaffold the 

learning of AI, especially during the initial research activi-

ties (c) need to produce meaningful results of student’s ef-

forts. In order to alleviate challenges and satisfy the above 

requirements we developed a research environment for AI. 

 Students are strongly motivated to learn when they are 

faced with real-world and challenging applications that 

need solutions.  Some areas, which are rich sources of such 
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applications, are real-time surveying and mapping, persis-

tent surveillance, remote inspection and monitoring, high 

altitude imaging, standoff adversary identification, and ad-

vanced video analytics. These areas are full of surprises for 

beginners in AI since the differences between computer 

analysis of visual data and that natural process of human 

vision is not obvious. On one hand tracking and under-

standing the behavior of a few persons in a limited area is 

effortless for humans whereas CV is still faced with chal-

lenging and unsolved problems which start with detecting 

the presence of humans, counting how many are present 

based on detections, their locations, their tracks built out of 

the sequence of locations, and their identities which are de-

rived from tracks (Teixeira et. al, 2010). On the other hand 

natural human vision is overwhelmed when tasked with de-

tecting and tracking extremely high numbers of moving 

persons in a wide area with multiple video feeds. However 

in this situation CV tends to do better due to the high data 

processing capabilities of modern computers.   

 We have therefore engaged in university-industry coop-

eration between Fayetteville State University (FSU) and 

companies Millennium Integration, and Engineering Com-

pany (MEI) and STEMBoard (SB), to address require-

ments (a) and (c) stated before. We find that the industry 

relationship is essential for students to get the opportunity 

to work on real-world problems in AI (Fincher, Petre, and 

Clark. 2001). Due to similar reasons this connection is 

necessary for students to have first-hand experience of the 

impact of their research. Our students receive feedback 

from industry experts in bi-weekly meetings. This feed-

back is an extremely important enhancement to academic 

evaluation, which they normally receive. Students are also 

exposed to nuances of intellectual property rights in soft-

ware and the proper methods to ensure strict conformation 

to such requirements.  

 In this paper we describe ongoing efforts in creating and 

using an environment for undergraduate research projects 

that are not only directed towards attractive real-world 

problems but also to scaffolding the learning of AI by 

providing tools and structures in CV projects. Our envi-

ronment supports student activities by making available to 

them the preconfigured hardware and software platform for 

CV experiments. More specifically our platform contains 

different stationary cameras, remotely controlled cameras 

and robots carrying cameras. The environment also in-

cludes workstations with GPUs that have open source 

software libraries in CV and ML installed. Hardware and 

software components of our research environment are pro-

vided to students to scaffold their learning so they can pro-

ceed with research experiments and thus avoid unnecessary 

impediments like having to configure hardware and soft-

ware. The advanced software libraries provide the building 

blocks for students to develop their own algorithms. In ad-

dition these libraries enable them to quickly obtain mean-

ingful results.   

 We have observed the many benefits for our undergrad-

uate researchers: learning in-depth some topics in AI rela-

tively early; developing advanced computational models; 

systematic data collection and programming on multiple 

platforms; learning to use appropriate research methodolo-

gy, specifically, formulating hypotheses and specifying 

methods for its verification; applying knowledge to a real 

situation; learning to analyze data and transform it to vari-

ous representations; appreciation of scientific experiments 

and learning what scientific research actually entails. 

 

Student Research Environment 
 

A student research environment needs to satisfy the re-

quirements for efficient student research.  Our research en-

vironment supports such requirements: 1) is geared to-

wards an attractive area of ML and CV 2) has structure for 

industry involvement 3) has preconfigured hardware and 

software components for experiments along with advanced 

software library modules that can be used individually or 

integrated to create advanced computational models. 

 

Application Area 
 

This section describes the general application area around 

which our research environment is created. This area is 

rich in important problems that attract research and devel-

opment efforts from the industry. In general remote sens-

ing camera systems and object-tracking algorithms can 

provide valuable information in desired regions of interest, 

while assisting humans and possibly protecting from an 

unnecessary direct engagement. Multiple cameras can be 

controlled together to provide low-cost persistent surveil-

lance and continuous monitoring of a region with a wide 

area of coverage. In many cases, it is desirable to detect 

and track individuals and other stationary and dynamic ob-

jects across these areas of interest from live video to under-

stand social dynamics taking place. The accurate detection 

and tracking of humans from a camera system poses an in-

teresting problem, given the processing needed to detect 

unique human characteristics and behaviors. The signifi-

cance of this problem and opportunity is that once the 

camera can detect and track individuals, it would then be 

able to provide 'tracks" data in real-time, keeping a contin-

uous record of a person of interest's motion path. One 

would then have a full picture of all movements that have 

taken place in a given area.  

 After these movements were identified, advanced ana-

lytics could be employed to understand dynamics in 

crowds, and determine certain patterns as they were taking 

place. If these algorithms were coupled with thermal sen-

sors, then one could begin to detect abnormal behavior be-
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fore an event takes place. For example, a person’s body 

temperature maybe very high indicating some illness and 

thus can signal to an operator to look at the previous be-

havior. With the tracks data that has been produced, one 

could follow their path back in time to see where they were 

and who they have met with.  If the person of interest had 

actually an infectious disease, it could be found more easi-

ly, potentially avoiding or limiting the spread of the dis-

ease.  

 

Industry Involvement 
 

 We have engaged in university-industry cooperation be-

tween FSU and companies MEI and SB to provide the en-

vironment with industry partnership and supervision, based 

on deliverables; relevant exposure to industry practice and 

concerns; direct input from industry and to find a good bal-

ance between industry and academic perspectives. Our ob-

jectives are to provide real-world skills relevant to AI in 

industry and to make our graduates more employable in the 

growing AI application-based industry. Based on guide-

lines from (Fincher, Petre, and Clark. 2001), the student 

learning objectives are 1) how to tackle problems with in-

dustrial relevance and currency 2) the methods and stand-

ards of industry and how to conform to them 3) completing 

project with practical time constraints 4) developing pro-

fessional skills 5) developing communication and presenta-

tion skills and 6) how to effectively work in a team.  The 

deliverables required by industry in our collaboration are 

1) design documents 2) test reports and statistics 3) soft-

ware listing and documentation 4) user manual and 5) 

demonstrations.  

 The companies MEI and SB are participants in the De-

partment of Defense’s prestigious Mentor-Protege Pro-

gram. The multi-year, multi-million dollar partnership pro-

vides mutually beneficial developmental assistance to SB 

while exposing MEI to new and diverse opportunities and 

clients. The agreement also provides funding to Historical-

ly Black Colleges and Minority Institutions such as FSU to 

not only enhance SB’s technical capabilities but also to ex-

pose traditionally underserved students to opportunities 

within AI and related areas. Since the beginning of the pro-

ject, MEI and SB’s staff have met the students and faculty 

mentor regularly (about twice a month) to discuss research 

and to collectively brainstorm on solving current problems 

and initiating new directions.  

 

Preconfigured Hardware and Software Compo-
nents  
 

In order for our research environment to provide proper 

support for student research a physical lab consisting of 

appropriate hardware and software was created. We 

equipped our lab with several stationary cameras and sev-

eral cameras on our robots. We have analyzed the useful-

ness of other possible cameras including pan-tilt-zoom 

cameras. Generally we created a multi-camera system 

since we want our students to have a highly mobile and 

modular testing system that has the capabilities to ade-

quately track humans in many environments.  

 Our environment also includes workstations with high 

end GPUs. Real-time video processing will require a clus-

ter of GPUs to analyze the video with strict time con-

straints. In the future, depending on resources available, we 

will consider video analysis in an Amazon EC2 cluster, or 

we will configure a local cluster of GPUs to target real-

time video algorithms. Currently we use open source soft-

ware libraries in CV (openCV) and ML (Sci-kit Learn) to 

build our algorithms. The openCV library (ref) provides 

implementations of most advanced algorithms for comput-

er vision such as Histogram of Oriented Gradients (HOG) 

(Qiang, Yeh, and Kwang-Ting and Avidan, 2006), differ-

ent methods of foreground versus background separation 

(Z.Zivkovic, and Van der Heijden, 2006), connected com-

ponents and shape and color based analysis which are nec-

essary for the experimental research described earlier. The 

Sci-kit Learn library provides a comprehensive implemen-

tation of standard ML algorithms for classification, cluster-

ing, neural networks etc. In combination, OpenCV and Sci-

kit Learn create a powerful development environment for 

implementation of complex tasks. E.g. HOG and Support 

Vector Machines (SVM) can be trained on home-grown 

datasets for detecting persons from different perspectives.  

 

Student Activities within our Research Envi-
ronment   
 

 Let us describe and analyze some of the activities of a 

group of students that has participated in our undergraduate 

research activities within this environment. The research 

objective was to develop and demonstrate algorithms ca-

pable of off-line human detection from standalone video 

processing systems, as well as extracting simple (linear 

time and movement) movement data. 

 Once student researchers became acquainted with the re-

search platform, they began collecting video from the cam-

era systems. This required a series of parameters to bind 

the problem, including videos from multiple heights, mul-

tiple modes of operation, and varying scenes with different 

groups of present humans. This was a critical step in creat-

ing a corpus of data to be analyzed.  

 The next task was to process video and develop human 

detection computational models. Initially, models based on 

individual software library modules served to detect which 

frames contained humans. The experiments determined 

some limitations to how well humans were detected. After 

analyzing limitations, the human detection models went 

through several iterations. A demonstrations have shown 
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the effectiveness of the algorithms to detect humans in vid-

eo, as well as characterize the different types of interac-

tions that were taking place, such as the rough speed of the 

individual and if they are moving or stationary. As research 

progressed, a number of other attributes were identified 

based on the progress made. The intent of this research was 

to be able to detect and characterize multiple individuals 

separately and differentiate their movement. Table 1 shows 

the hierarchy of properties used in this research and specif-

ic algorithms used by the students, which formed the com-

ponents of the overall software product created by them.  
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Specific algorithms 

Presence HOG + SVM 

Count Non-maxima  

suppression 

Location Geometric attributes 

of detection window 

Track Sequence of locations 

and Kalman Filter for 

smoothing 

Identity Consistent labeling of 

persons through 

matching windows 

 

Table 1. Hierarchy of properties in object sensing (Teixeira 

et. al, 2010) and specific algorithms for human detection 

tracking used in our student projects (Fincher, Petre, and 

Clark. 2001). The hierarchy presents a clear approach 

which when adapted to the human detection and tracking 

problem, specific algorithms need to be selected.  

 

Summary 

 

 In this paper we described an environment for under-

graduate research in AI that has been created with in-

volvement from industry. It contains research problems in 

attractive areas of machine learning and computer vision; 

has a formal structure for industry involvement; and pro-

vides preconfigured hardware and software components for 

experiments. We have observed that our students benefited 

from industry cooperation by learning how to tackle prob-

lems with industrial relevance and currency while con-

forming to their methods and standards, completing project 

with practical time limits. They had training in developing 

professional skills, communication and presentation skills 

and how to effectively work as a team. There were many 

additional benefits of using our research environment for 

our undergraduate students: developing proficiency in la-

boratory practice, specifically, systematic data collection 

and software on multiple platforms with easy first steps; 

learning a topic area in AI relatively early using prepro-

grammed advanced software library modules and meaning-

ful applications; learning how to carry out scientific exper-

iments including appreciation of the role of refinement in 

AI research. 

 Our environment and the area of application is a rich 

source of problems. For instance we plan to develop more 

algorithms to detect spatial and temporal relations between 

tracks / trajectories in video. This topic is interesting be-

cause certain relations show events occurring in the real 

world through group interactions (Dodge et. al, 2008). 
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